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Abstract-Today’s cost-conscious political environment subjects the economic implications of proposed 
health care expenditures to careful scrutiny. This paper examines both the logic of and the evidence on 
preventive health care activities’ ability to serve the objective of health cost containment. Following a 
brief introduction to benefit-cost analysis. the paper presents a prevention activity classification schema 
intended to clarify distinctions among the modalities of prevention and to differentiate activities with 
significant cost-containment potential from those which seem to offer less potential. Empirical evidence 
supports the conventional wisdom that primary prevention activities are frequently cost-effective. par- 
ticularly when the recipient’s role is relatively passive (e.g. receiving an immunization) and when the 
prevention measure is a public good delivered to an entire community (e.g. water fluoridation). The 
existing success of such traditional public health measures suggests that future prevention opportunities 
may lie in nontraditional activities which violate “rules” of effective health care delivery or communica- 
tion of prevention information. For example. the broadcast media may prove to be a cost-effective 
vehicle for health education. despite the impersonal character of the media and the required ‘*activation” 
of the viewer/listener. 

Whatever prevention’s long-run cost-containment potential might be, the near-term outlook for sup- 
port of prevention activities is clouded by the budgetary myopia of the political system. the lack of a 
vocal constituency for prevention. and a limited base of solid understanding of the health and economic 
consequences of numerous prevention measures 

INTRODUCTION 

An economist’s paraphrasing of the public health folk 
wisdom might read. “A dollar of prevention is worth 
$16 of cure”. Particularly in today’s cost-conscious 
political environment. the economic implications of 
any proposal for health care expenditure are subject 
to careful scrutiny. For this reason, many advocates 
of prevention efforts promote their cause by appealing 
to its economic logic: prevention. they assert, saves 
health care dollars. Skeptics respond that preventive 
activities necessarily incur costs in the short run, and 
with long-run effects often unestablished. the cost- 
containment case for prevention is weak. Naturally. 
the nature of existing empirical evidence is such that 
each side can illustrate its case with rather vivid 

examples. 
The cost of health care is certainly today’s most 

politically sensitive health issue. The decade of the 
1980s will open with annual U.S. expenditures on 
health care exceeding 8200 billion. or $900 per man, 

* An earlier version of this paper was presented at the 
106th Annual Meeting of the American Public Health As- 
sociation. Los Angeles. Cal.. October 1978. The paper is 
based on work performed for the Citizens Research Coun- 
cil of Michigan. I am grateful for the support of the Coun- 
cil. but wish to emphasize that opinions expressed in the 
paper are solei! my own. 1 am also grateful to Lawrence 
Stiffman and an anonymous referee for helpful comments 
on an earlier draft of the paper. Ml understanding of the 
dimensions of prevention has benefited from discussions 
with 0. Lynn Deniston and Myron Wegman. Needless to 
sa!. I alone bear responsibilit! for an! remaining errors or 
deficiencies. 

t This is the Cooper and Rice [I] estimate of 1972 pro- 
ductivit! losses inflated to current prices. 

woman, and child. At least as disturbing as the mag- 
nitude of expenditures is their rate of growth. Current 
expenditures are more than I5 times what they were 
in 1950. implying an annual growth rate of 10% dur- 
ing a period in which general consumer prices rose 
less than half as rapidly. The problem is particularly 
acute at the governmental level. Government’s share 
of expenditures remained fairly stable at 2&25”,; from 
1950 through the mid-1960s. Since 1965. however. 
public spending has increased twice as rapidly as that 
of the private sector. Consequently, the public sector 
now accounts for close to 45:; of all health care 
expenditures. 

The true costs of illness are not adequately 
measured by health care expenditure data. for they do 
not include indirect costs-the lost productivity due 
to morbidity, disability, and premature mortality, and 
the pain and suffering which illness inflicts. No one 
has succeeded in placing an economically meaningful 
value on the latter. However. the other indirect 
costs-the productivity losses-can be valued at 
another $190 bil1ion.t Thus illness costs this nation 
close to $400 billion per year. 

The magnitude and rate of growth of health care 
expenditures have placed a high priority on attempts 
to contain costs. To date. efforts have emphasized 
containing the direct costs of an established pattern of 
medical services. principally by discouraging “un- 
necessary” or marginally less useful services. The cen- 
terpiece of the current effort is the containment of 
hospital costs, the most visible and institutiohal 
source of medical cost inflation. Federal legislation 
has been introduced by the Carter Administation, and 
the hospital industry has responded with its own pro- 
gram of “voluntary” cost containment. 
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The idea of attempting to contain health care costs 
through prevention is. like prevention itself. some- 
thing of a step-child. The argument that investing 
today in an apparently healthy person can save 
resources tomorrow is theoretically appealing. but it 
suffers from uncertainties about Its actual payoffs. 
reactions to its overzealous promotion. and perhaps 
the myopia with which we define our social. as well as 
individual. approaches to caring for health. Neverthe- 
less. federal resources devoted to prevention are 
increasing rapidly. though their absolute magnitude 
remains quite small. In an era of cost-consciousness 
and restrictions on new discretionary spending, this 
growth can be interpreted as indicating at least some 
receptivity to the idea of prevention-qua-cost-contain- 
ment. 

The purpose of this paper is to examine whether or 
not prevention activities might serve to contain the 
growth in health care costs. The remaining pages 
explore what we know, what we need to know, and 
how such knowledge might usefully be applied both 
publicly and privately.* Before discussing empirical 
knowledge. I will present a simple conceptual struc- 
ture for assessing whether or not an individual pre- 
ventive activity “pays its own way”. In economic jar- 
gon, this is benefit-cost methodology, familiar in 
name to virtually everyone, if not always in substance. 
Following that presentation (which may be skipped 
by anyone with a basic understanding of benefit-cost 
analysis). I develop a prevention activity classification 
schema to clarify distinctions among the modalities of 
prevention. The classification schema also differen- 
tiates activities which seem likely to be cost-saving 
from those whose cost-containment potential appears 
limited. Ultimately, each activity must be evaluated 
individually. irrespective of its position within this 
schema. But I will argue that certain types or classes 
of activities with considerable potential have been 
neglected in policy circles. while others may have 
been oversold. 

FRAMING THE QUESTION: THE METHODOLOGY 

OF BENEFIT-COST ANALYSIS 

The basic question addressed in this paper is con- 
ceptually simple: how do the current costs of a pre- 
ventive activity compare with later health costs 
avoided due to the activity’s preventing or postponing 
illness’? The question becomes complex when attempt- 

* It should be emphasized that the potential of preven- 
tion is examined from only one perspective: its ability to 
limit health care expenditures by avoiding or postponing 
illness and premature mortality. Thus important nonpecu- 
niary benefits related to enhancement of the quality of life 
are ignored. A complete assessment of the value of preven- 
tive care would most certainly weigh all pecuniary and 
nonpecuniary. direct and indirect benefits and costs, 

t As noted above. a theoretically complete analysis 
would include assessment of nonpecuniary benefits such as 
reduction in pain and suffering or enhancement of quality 
of life. Though often ignored altogether or mentioned and 
then left out of formal analysis. such benefits have occa- 
sionally been incorporated into quantitative analyses [2]. 
Acton [3] uses a “willingness-to-pay” approach to valuing 
henetits which implicitly places a value on pain and suffer- 
ing avoided. 

ing to make the req’uisite measurements. T\\o “pro- 
duction functions” must be determlned. First. \\e 
must define the process of producing the prevcnti\e 
activity: what are the inputs (types of personnel. capl- 
tal equipment. supplies) \\hich go into “making” a 
unit of the activity and hou are these inputs com- 
bined (in what proportions and numbersl’? Second. 
and more difficult, we must estimate the .outputs or 
outcomes of the activity. over time. b> amount of the 
activity. and by population groups rsperirncmg the 
activity. Once these production functions are detmed. 
they must be “costed out”: by pricing inputs we can 
estimate the costs of producing the activity. and b> 
pricing the later health care and productivity losses 

avoided or postponed. we can estimate the benefits ~ 
the costs averted-to be derived from the acti\Ity. 
Once the costs and benefits are appropriately dis- 
counted (a procedure noted below). comparison of 
benefits and costs permits assessment of the activity’s 
cost-containment potential.? 

Determining production relationships and then 
valuing inputs and outcomes in monetary terms are 
obviously very difficult tasks. The inability to perform 
these tasks with precision does not necessarily invali- 
date the analysis. though it is a principal reason that 

many analyses are summarily dismissed as being of 
no utility. A simple procedure exists to ascertain 
whether or not the conclusion of an unalvsis is signifi- 
canily affected by uncertainties. subjeciive nssump- 
tions and the like. Called sensitivity analysis. this pro- 
cedure involves repeating the benefit and cost culculu- 
tions for high, low. and best estimates of the value of 
an uncertain variable. For example. if one estimates 
the benefits of a screening program at %I0 million. but 
feels there may be an error margin of f25”,,. the 
comparison of benefits and costs should be repeated 
for benefit estimates of $12.5 million and $7.5 million. 
in addition to the best estimate of $10 million. If the 
screening program has a cost of $5 million. uncer- 
tainty about the true value of the benefits is shown to 
be of no consequence: even with the low estimate of 
$7.5 million in benefits. the program still produces a 
net benefit of $2.5 million. The “break-even” level of 
benefit-that level below which the program would 
be economically unattractive-is $5 million. a full 
509; below the best estimate. Thus, inability to assess 
benefits precisely does not interfere with ability to 
examine the economic worthiness of the screening 
program. Conversely, the analysis would be sensitive 
to the estimate if programmatic costs totaled $9 mil- 
lion. In this situation the best esti?ate of benefitPS10 
million-makes the program look attractive (net 
benefit equals $1 million). but with the low esti- 
mate-$7.5 million-the program shows a net loss of 
$1.5 million. Consequently. the analysis is sensitive to 
the estimation of benefit. and a prudent analyst (or 
legislator) would not find the analysis an adequate 
basis for a policy recommendation. 

A final issue to be addressed in this cursory intro- 
duction to beneft-cost methodology is how one deals 
with the fact that benefits and costs do not accrue all 
at once and rarely follow similar patterns of accrual 
over time. A one-time hypertension screening pro- 
gram will have its major costs occurring *ithin a 
single period. However. the benefits of the 
program---avoidance of health costs and lost produc- 
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tivity due to detection and treatment of high blood 
pressures-would be realized over a period of many 
years. Especially if the screened population is pre- 
dominantly young. significant benefits might not 
begin to accrue until several years following the 
screening. The importance of this is that, even ignor- 
ing inflation, a dollar today is valued more highly 
than a dollar tomorrow.* An analyst needs to make 
current and future dollars commensurate to 
determine the presenf value of the streams of benefits 
and costs. This is achieved by discounting (or dimin- 
ishing) all benefits and costs which occur in the future. 
When significant benefits or costs accrue in the future. 
the process of discounting can radically affect one’s 
perception of net benefit; that is, discounted net bene- 
fit may differ dramatically from undiscounted net 
benefit. Furthermore. the ranking of program alterna- 
tives can be very sensitive to both the process of dis- 
counting and the specific value of the discount rate. 
Program A may have a greater net benefit than pro- 
gram B when benefits and costs are discounted at 57:. 
but program B’s net benefit may exceed program A’s 
when a discount rate of lo:, is used. 

For many people, both the concept and methodo- 
logy of discounting are confusing. The purpose of the 
preceding paragraph is simply to alert the reader to 
the economic significance of the fact that future bene- 
fits and costs must be deflated to be compared with 
present benefits and costs. A general feature of bene- 
fit-cost analysis. discounting is particularly important 
in the case of preventive activities since so many of 

* To convince yourself of this. consider your response to 
the following. If I offered to hand you a $100 bill today or 
to give you $100 (m real terms. i.e.. adding whatever was 
necessar) to cover inflation) 20 years from now. which 
would you take? Few people respond “20 years from now.” 
The implication is that the vast majority “discount” the 
value of monq over time. 

t Several technical discussions of the theory and mathe- 
matics of discounting are available elsewhere [4.5]. Bau- 
mol [6] presents an excellent treatment of determination of 
the appropriate social discount rate. The literature con- 
tains numerous useful discussions of benefit-cost analysis 
and its close relative. cost-effectiveness analysis. as they 
apply to health [7-l I]. 

the benefits occur well into the future. In addition, 
discounting helps to explain how postponing illness 
costs can have the effect of containing them. This phe- 
nomenon-an important feature of some prevention 
efforts-is illustrated in the concluding section of this 
paper. t 

PREVENTIVE HEALTH CARE ACTIVITIES: 

A CLASSIFICATION 

The tendency to subsume a variety of activities 
under the single label, prevention, obscures important 
distinctions among them. Figure 1 presents a classifi- 
cation schema which identifies some of these distinc- 
tions and thereby facilitates investigation of the ques- 
tion of whether or not specific preventive activities 
can contain health care costs. The content of cells in 
the schema is indicated by examples. Crucial distinc- 
tions across cells are discussed in the following para- 
graphs. (See also Leave11 and Clark [12].) Some pre- 
ventive health care measures are directed toward indi- 
viduals, often identifiable as being at higher than nor- 
mal risk. Other measures are directed toward all 
members of the community. independent of individual 
risk assessments; these are the environmental 
measures. Within the former category, it is useful to 
distinguish between primary and secondary preven- 
tion. Primary prevention refers to activities intended 
to prevent a disease from developing by reducing the 
prevalence of a health hazard. Examples are immuniz- 
ations. brushing and flossing teeth and gums, and the 
avoidance of smoking. Secondary prevention refers to 
attempts to identify diseases before they are sympto- 
matic to catch them at an early stage in which they 
can be cured or their untoward effects minimized. 
Examples are Pap smears and screening for high 
blood pressure. followed by treatment where indi- 
cated. 

Preventive health measures vary along a spectrum 
of relative involvement or level df participation (ac- 
tivity) required of the recipient of the prevention. En- 
vironmental measures are necessarily passive: that is. 
the individual receives the benefits of the measure 
through no (or minimal) effort of his or her own. For 
example. all milk drinkers consume vitamin D; salt 
users consume iodine; air pollution abatement pro- 
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vides all citizens with clean air. Within the class of 
personal health measures, the individual’s role varies 
from reasonably passive to very active. Receiving an 
immunization requires only that the individual pre- 
sent him- or herself to a provider. B: contrast. quit- 
ting smoking requires considerable Initiative by the 
individual. In the former (less active) case. something 
is done to the individual; in the latter (more active) 
case. the individual does something. A further element 
in the spectrum concerns repetition: those measures 
which require that the individual repeat the measure 
frequently generally involve a greater degree of ac- 
tivity. That is where. for example, the issue of com- 
pliance arises in the drug treatment of hypertension. 
Other things being equal. one might assume that the 
less initiative or active. sustained participation 
required of the individual recipient. the more success- 
ful the preventive measure would be. 

Ttie final dimension in the schema concerns 
whether the preventive measure is produced by an 
individual or by the commu’nity. Traditional medical 
preventive measures-immunizations, topical fluoride 
treatment of children’s teeth. annual physical exams- 
are delivered to individual consumers by individual 
medical professionals. Nonmedical professionals can 
also deliver individual preventive services: for 
example, counseling by social workers. At the other 
end of the spectrum are community-produced preven- 
tive measures. Most environmerital activities fall into 
this category. Particularlv given the growth and the 
importance of television. personal preventive 
measures are increasingly reaching high risk indivi- 
duals from community sources. A prominent example 
of this was the anti-smoking campaign on TV and 
radio from 1968 through 1970. 

This classification schema omits teriiary preven- 
tion. the treatment of, or rehabilitation following, a 
disease which was detected after appearance of a sign 
or symptom. Such treatment or rehabilitation is pre- 
ventive in that its intent is to minimize the debilitat- 
ing effects of an existing illness; that is. to prevent 
further undesirable consequences. In this spirit, all of 
medicine is prevention oriented. I have chosen to 
limit this paper’s focus to what 1 believe the word 
prevention most commonly connotes: avoidance or 
minimization of undesirable consequences of pre- 
symptomatic disease. 

THE COST CONSEQUENCES OF PREVENTIVE 

ACTIVITIES: EMPIRICAL EVIDENCE AND 

POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

The state of the art in evaluating the cost-contain- 
ment potential of prevention measures is fairly rudi- 
mentary in terms of both methodology and empirical 
understanding. The methodology involves assessing 
the relationships between specific preventive activities 
and health outcomes (i.e. the production function) 
and valuing costs of the former and benefits of the 
latter. The assessment process suffers from the long 
lead time between activity and results. the inevitable 
presence of confounding variables, and the relative 
paucity of studies undertaken to date. Given the limi- 
tations. one should read the better studies in the 
literature as providing only reasonable approxima- 
tions of the relevant benefits and costs. 

The presentation here will follow the classification 
schema in Figure I. First I will consider personal pre- 
ventive measures delivered by individuals. then per- 
sonal measures provided b! the community. and 
finally environmental measures. 

The traditional concept of prevention in the medi- 
cal field is primary preventive care delivered by medi- 
cal practitioners to individual patients. One categor! 
of such care-immunizations against certain commu- 
nicable diseases-is generally accepted as one of 
medical science’s greatest contributions to human 
welfare. The evidence of the effectiveness. the low cost. 
and the direct and indirect economic benefits of such 
immunizations makes the social value and the cost- 
containment implications of most of the standard 
immunizations beyond question. Representative 
studies suggest that immunization programs often pay 
for themselves many times over. For example. Albrit- 
ton [13] estimated that from 1966 through 1973. the 
U.S. measles immunization program produced bene- 
fits in excess of $1 billion, or more than $10 for ever? 
dollar in program cost. (See also Witte and Axnick 
[14].) The success of many such immunization pro- 
grams, however, does not imply that immunization 
per se is a worthwhile activity. For example there is a 
debate about the relative costs and benefits of mumps 
vaccine. 

The rationale for nonmarket (i.e. government) in- 
volvement in the provision of immunizations is that 
the benefits of an immunization-or the costs of a 
communicable disease-are not borne exclusively by 
the individual who chooses to receive or to forego an 
immunization. In the former case. one individual’s 
receipt of an immunization affords protection from 
the disease not only for that individual. but also for 
others with whom the individual comes in contact. 
Similarly, the individual’s failure to be immunized 
places others at increased risk of acquiring the dis- 
ease, should the individual contract it. This “negative 
externality” of communicable disease (and hence 
“positive externality” of immunization) has combined 
with the consensus on the desirability of most com- 
mon immunizations to remove from the policy arena 
the issue of whether or not such immunizations 
should be provided to all, regardless of ability or will- 
ingness to pay. The issue now is how to encourage 
individuals to get these immunizations. The absence 
of recent major outbreaks of polio. for example. seems 
to have led many people to assume that there is no 
need to have their children protected against this dis- 
ease. The dangers inherent in such neglect have been 
emphasized by the National Immunization Work 
Groups [HI. Some states and localities have 
mounted effective campaigns to get school-aged chil- 
dren immunized. The apparent success of such pro- 
grams might suggest their serving as models for other 
communities. 

Another category of provider-delivered primary 
preventive care is less clearly cost-effective and seems 
to be less frequently (or less conscientiously) prac- 
ticed: patient education and counseling concerning 
health behavior. The evidence is overwhelming that 
individual behaviors account for substantial portions 
of the costs of illness. Smoking is responsible for 10”,, 
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of all neoplasms (including 90”,, of lung cancers), 25”,, 
of diseases of the circulatory system. and 40?(, of res- 
piratory system illness. In dollar terms, smoking- 
induced illness costs American society $35 billion 
annually. with direct medical costs exceeding $10 bil- 
lion [9. 16. 171. The costs of alcohol abuse have been 
estimated to be in excess of $50 billion. including 
roughly Sl5 billion in direct medical costs [9. 16].* 

Despite such figures. many medical practitioners 
devote little effort to counseling their patients on 
health behavior unless the patient presents with a 
behavior-related disease or symptoms. In part this re- 
flects the physican’s sense of frustration: many phys- 
icians believe that their counseling efforts go for 
naught [lg]. In part. it reflects the physician’s lack of 
education on how to counsel. Yet surveys and studies 
repeatedly report that both the advice of physicans 
and their behavior are significant influences on the 
health behavior of the public. In short. it is unclear 
whether a campaign should be mounted to encourage 
physicians (and other medical professionals) to counsel 
their patients on health-promoting behaviors. One 
would have to assess the costs of such an effort plus 
the opportunity costs of providers’ time devoted to 
counseling and compare these costs with long-run 
changes in patients’ behavior and the resulting reduc- 
tions in illness and its associated costs. More health 
behavior counseling by medical professionals might 
have significant returns but the price tag would also 
certainly be considerable. 

Personal health care measures oriented toward 
secondary prevention include screening and early 
treatment of disease. The cost-effectiveness of such 
measures appears to vary widely from one activity to 
another. A generally favorable consensus has arisen 
concerning screening and early treatment for high 
blood pressure [19-X], uterine-cervix cancer [lo], 
and a few other cases. In each of these, screening and 
early treatment may well pay for themselves in terms 
of direct medical savings: they are clearly cost-benefi- 
cial when indirect cost savings are included. The case 
for hypertension screening and treatment is suffi- 
ciently obvious to many businesses and unions that 
screening has become routinized in many workplaces, 
Economically motivated screening would appear to 
be as strong an indication of the cost-saving potential 
of preventive measures as can be found. Conversely, 
the indifference of business toward many prevention 
activities suggests either that cause-and-effect health- 
promotion relationships are not obvious. programs 
are perceived to be ineffective. or benefits are deferred 
beyond the point of financial interest to the compa- 
nies (e.g. into retirement). If lack of knowledge is the 
problem. experiments and benefit-cost analyses may 
play a role in the future proliferation or limitation of 
workplace prevention programs, 

Certain screening procedures are of questionable 
value. The annual physical examination. long a cor- 
nerstone of preventive medicine. has recently been 
attacked as costly and having a low yield of asympto- 
matic disease conditions which medicine can remedy 
[73]. Physicals can run from S30 to $500. depending 

*Throughout this paper. dollar figures represent esti- 
mates from the lnerature inflated approximately to current 
doliars. 

mainly upon the number of diagnostic tests. While the 
low end of the range might be rational, including 
blood pressure checks, Pap smears and the like. the 
upper end suggests the theoretical possibility that as a 
nation we could spend over $100 billion a year on 
physicals alone, assuming physicans threw their entire 
diagnostic armamentarium at every man. woman. and 
child. To justify even a significant fraction of that 
total. the yield would have to be much higher than it 
is currently understood to be. The same might be said 
about individual tests which are standard components 
of physicals. For example, EKG, which are not 
costly on a per-test basis. are expensive in the aggre- 
gate due to the frequency of their administration. 
though their usefulness on a mass screening basis is 
unestablished [233. It should be emphasized that the 
attack on the conventional annual physical exam 
need not be interpreted as an attack on all periodic 
health appraisal. Periodic-not necessarily annual- 
appraisals, with screening and counseling tailored to 
the individual’s age and sex. may prove both effective 
and relatively inexpensive [24-261. 

The cost containment potential of specific screening 
procedures remains open to question. Screening for 
cola-rectal cancer has become a routinized part of 
physicals, particularly for middle-aged and older 
adults. Sigmoidoscopy adds unpleasantness to a test 
which seems to have a low yield among asymptomatic 
patients [23], yet many physicians strongly recom- 
mend the test for patients over 40 years of age. One 
writer has commented favorably, from a cost-contain- 
ment perspective, on the annual administration of a 
stool guaiac test for all adults over the age of 55 [9]. 
However. as occurs all too frequently. this author 
appears to equate detection with treatment. ignoring 
the costs of the latter in calculating net benefits. 
Another study of the costs and benefits of the stool 
guaiac found that while a single test is reasonably 
inexpensive, the marginal cost of cancer detection 
rises to an incredible $47 million for the sixth test 
[27]. 

Universal periodic mammographic screening of 
adult women for breast cancer has recently been chal- 
lenged as producing more cancer than it finds and 
contributes to curing C28.291. Most of the experts 
favor continuing mammographic screening of women 
over the age of 55 and discontinuing the procedure in 
asymptomatic women under 35: there is less con- 
sensus as to the group inbetween 35 and 55. Having 
long been a “cause” of the American Cancer Society. 
routine mammography continues in many medical 
practices. To contain medical costs. and protect 
health. governments and voluntary agencies might 
assess the extensiveness and location of use of this 
procedure and then try to get practice to conform to 
the newly-accepted standards. 

PKU screening among newborns is required by law 
in several states. Like many others, the procedure is 
cheap per test but expensive in the aggregate due to 
its mandated frequency. An analysis of Massachusetts’ 
program of newborn screening for metabolic dis- 
orders found PKU screening highly cost-beneficial. 
principally due to its ability to avoid later institution- 
alization [303. An analysis of Mississippi’s screening 
program produced similarI> favorable conclusions 

c311 
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Screening for kidney disease appears to hold the 
potential of significantly reducing the incidence of 
end-stage renal disease and thereby reducing the high 
cost associated with renal dialysis and kidney trans- 
plantation. An HEW-sponsored study determined 
that screening, especially of high-risk populations, was 
economically a vastly superior strategy to maintain- 
ing patients who have reached end-stage disease [32]. 
(For a contrasting view. see Frame and Carlson [24].) 
The authors of the HEW study estimated that the 
benefits of screening exceeded costs by a factor of 
anywhere from 7.5 to 130 times. depending on the 
population screened and the method of screening. By 
contrast. the costs of dialysis were estimated to exceed 
the benefits, while the costs and benefits of transplants 
were rated at about equal. Despite such suggestive 
findings, Federal policy today clearly supports main- 
tenance over screening. 

As the HEW-sponsored study emphasizes, the 
value of screening programs is a function of the popu- 
lation screened. Programs oriented toward high-risk 
groups can be expected to have a higher relative yield 
of positives than programs directed at an entire popu- 
lation, but identifying high-risk individuals and securing 
their participation in a screening activity may be diffi- 
cult and costly. Similarly. the periodicity of screening 
affects both the yield (hence potential benefits) and 
costs of screening. The cost-effectiveness of screening 
programs is invariably a function of such factors. 
Their implications warrant considerable program- 
specific exploration. 

As with most preventive measures, the temporal 
relationship between the costs and benefits of screen- 
ing works as a disincentive for individual businesses, 
communities, and even states to sponsor screening 
programs. The nature of most screening activities is 
that costs are incurred today, while benefits are 
deferred into the future. Given migration-from one 
job to another, to another community, to another 
state-the sponsor of a screening program is less likely 
to reap the benefits of the program (a) the later bene- 
fits are realized and (b) the “smaller” that sponsor’s 
“territory”. This suggests that the natural locus of 
many prevention activities is that which is least likely 
to suffer from out-migration. In the instance of a 
country. that will often be the central (federal) govern- 
ment. though the ability to capture benefits must be 
weighed against possible diseconomies of scale in pro- 
gram operation. 

In summary. selective advocacy of screening pro- 
cedures seems a rational approach to allocating 
scarce prevention resources. Some procedures--e.g. 
high blood pressure screening and treatment- 
promise considerable returns in terms of both direct 
medical savings and avoidance of indirect produc- 
tivity losses. Other procedures. including elaborate 

* A problem in extrapolating from the literature is that 
studies are oken based on programs admmistered under 
condittons favorable to the desired output. Thus. a specific 
screening program may have to deal with a population 
which is more remote or intransigent than that of a study, 
In such a case. it is unreasonable to directly employ the 
study’s estimates of per-case cost and benefit. Doing so is a 
common source of error in attempting to estimate the costs 
and benefits of nationwide prevention programs [9]. 

annual physicals. may be destined to consume more 
resources than they can save. The issue of the relative 
costs and-benefits of screening remains unresolved for 
a large number of diseases and under a variety of 
circumstances. Further study is called for, with the 
caveat that findings inevitably will have to be adapted 
to the specifics of each situation.* 

The possibility of preventive efforts oriented toward 
high-risk individuals but provided in a collective or 
community fashion reflects in part the growth and 
pervasive influence of television. The idea of using this 
medium is not new-for years. commercial interests 
have used it to sell carpet, cars. and candy-but its 
application in health promotion has been limited 
[33]. As a consequence. manv health professionals 
would overlook this category in identifying types of 
prevention activities. 

In part. the lack of use of TV and other media 
reflects the high unit cost of commercial time and the 
limited resources available to both governmental and 
voluntary agencies interested in these issues. How- 
ever. the ability of TV to reach and apparently 
influence large numbers of people represents an 
opportunity deserving serious exploration. For 
example, the “equal-time” anti-smoking messages on 
TV and radio from 1968 through 1970 appear to have 
had a significant impact on getting people to reduce 
or quit smoking C34.353. Until the middle of the 
decade of the 1970s those years represented the only 
period since the Great Depression in which U.S. per 
capita cigarette consumption declined for more than 
two successive years. Furthermore. consumption 
increased the first year after the equal-time messages 
were removed from TV. While it is impossible to 
assess precisely what would have resulted had the 
concentration of messages continued on TV. there is 
sound reason to believe that smoking rates would 
have decreased even more, or at least not have risen 
again as rapidly as they did C34.351. 

The smoking decreases induced by the broadcast 
anti-smoking messages were not large-_’ to 6 percent 
of total cigarette consumption per year [36]-but a 
comparison of the effective cost of the messages ( 1970 
donated air time worth roughly $130 million in cur- 
rent dollars) with the economic burden imposed by 
smoking (some $35 billion per year) suggests that the 
messages need not have reduced smoking by much in 
order to represent a cost-effective prevention activitv. 
The case for media-based health education efforts ‘ls 
strengthened by recognizing the potential of utilizing 
Madison Avenue expertise in the design and market- 
ing of health behavior advertising [37]. In addition to 
smoking. greater efforts might be directed toward 
other health behavior problems including alcoholism. 
the nation’s most socially costly behavioral problem. 

Community-based economic Incentives can be used 
to attack behavior-induced illness. In the case of 
smoking. there is a low-cost method to simulta- 
neously reallocate the associated costs in a more equi- 
table fashion and possibly reduce the extent of the 
habit. Insurers could be urged (or conceivably 
required) to offer preferential premiums to non- 
smokers. Smokers are responsible for higher pre- 
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miums (and taxes) for medical. life. home-owners. and 
car insurance: approximately 7”” of direct medical 
costs are associated with cigarette smoking: the lower 
life expectancy of smokers results in higher life insur- 
ance premiums: over $200 million of annual fire 
losses are due to smoking and drinking: and smokers 
have higher rates of automobile accidents [16, 171. 

Higher insurance premiums for smokers would 
place the economic burden of this habit on those who 
engage in it. If the annual insurable costs of smoking 
total $300 per smoker and approximately a third of 
all adults are smokers. each adult American is paying 
roughly $100 per year in unnecessary taxes and insur- 
ance premiums. With this burden reallocated to 
smokers alone. they would have an additional incen- 
tive to discontinue smoking and nonsmokers would 
not be (unfairly) saddled with a portion of the econo- 
mic burden of smoking.* The same logic could be 
applied to alcohol abuse. though with the social costs 
per alcoholic exceeding $5.000. and with alcoholism 
considered by many to be a serious illness. society 
might rationally choose to treat alcoholism differently 
from smoking. 

En riromnerttal l~raltl~ mcusures delicered by the commu- 
rlir!, 

This is the traditional and fundamental public 
health category. representing in the classification 
schema both the largest number of prevention activi- 
ties of major significance and the generally most cost- 
effective measures. It does not follow logically, how- 
ever. that this is necessarily the most fruitful area for 
society’s attention. because many of the clearly cost- 
beneficial activities have already been undertaken. 
Milk is enriched with vitamin D: most communities’ 
water supplies are fluoridated: cities have sanitation 
services and facilities. All such activities serve passive, 
primary prevention functions in large groups of the 
population. with beneficial consequences which today 
seem beyond question. 

The socially provided prevention measure which 
has received most attention nationally in recent years 
is pollution control. Governmental action has been 
substantial in the areas of both air and water. and 
pollution discharge by automobiles and industrial 
plants. A recent study suggests that industrial pollu- 
tion control is probably worth the investment, with 
smokestack regulations yielding net benefits estimated 
to total $9.5 billion in 1979. but controls on auto- 
mobile exhaust appear to be excessive. with social 
costs predicted to exceed social benefits in 1985 by 
S8.7 billion [38]. 

The “growth” fields in the community/environmen- 
tal category involve control of toxic substances and 

* The basic hindrance to preferential premiums for non- 
smokers IS the difficult) of determining whether or not 
someone is or recent]! has been a smoker. The develop- 
ment of an inexpensive and rehable laboratory test might 
solve this problem. Once one becomes commercially avail- 
able. government might use its powers of persuasion. or its 
legislatl\Ve authorit!. to expedite insurers’ offering differen- 
tial premiums. 

+ For a flavor of the debate on the costs and benefits of 
automobile safety regulation. see Peltzman [42] and Gen- 
eral .4ccountlng Office [J3]. 

occupational hazards. The Office of Toxic Substances 
is joining other federal agencies to grapple with the 
extraordinarily complex technical and social issues 
involved. NIOSH (National Institute of Occupational 
Safety and Health) and OSHA (Occupational Safety 
and Health Admimstration) continue their efforts to 
learn about and reduce occupational hazards. These 
areas seem to be of great importance in terms of both 
their medical and productivity cost implications. For 
example. some scientists attribute as much as 809,, of 
cancer to environmental causes, many of which are 
concentrated in and around manufacturing work- 
places. Accidents are also responsible for substantial 
productivity loss, as well as medical and disability 
payments. Desite the burgeoning evidence on such 
hazards. relatively little analysis of costs and benefits 
has been undertaken. This is an area where an invest- 
ment in knowledge may have a high prevention 
payoff. Utilizing new and existing knowledge. govern- 
ment could promulgate and enforce laws designed to 
reduce hazards with significant social cost implica- 
tions. In contemplating such laws. however, attention 
must be paid to the significant social costs of greater 
regulation of industry-costs in terms of production, 
employment and like [39]. 

Another community/environmental area possibly 
deserving greater attention than it now receives is 
highway safety. With tens of thousands of people 
killed and many more injured on highways each year. 
the human and economic consequences of automobile 
accidents are staggering. Technological improvements 
in cars or highways. or simply stricter enforcement of 
speed limits. deserves serious consideration by policy 
makers [40,41]. Pecuniary incentives might be 
encouraged, for example. to reduce the teenage acci- 
dent rate. This might be achieved by urging the major 
automobile insurers to refine their rate structures to 
reduce the premiums of teenagers and young adults 
for each year their driving records remain clean.+ 

Basic bioscience research is an area which. though 
difficult to evaluate, seems to have had a significant 
payoff [44,45], yet real funding for such research has 
decreased significantly in recent years. Sponsorship of 
bio-medical research properly belongs at the national 
level: the benefits of productive research generally 
become part of the public domain, reflecting both 
ethical considerations and the practical difficulty of 
keeping basic research findings secret. The short-term 
prospects for increasing this prevention activity do 
not appear favorable: the exigencies of budget-cut- 
ting. the intangible nature of the benefits of basic bio- 
science research, and the lack of a vocal constituency 
augur stagnation or continuation of declining 
resources. 

CONCLUSJON 

The preceding cursory review of the evidence sug- 
gests that there are selected. significant opportunities 
in prevention to reduce the costs of illness. both direct 
and indirect. pecuniary and nonpecuniary. The prob- 
lem is to identify and understand those opportunities, 
to determine how to exploit them effectively. to mobi- 
lize the requisite resources. and to mount a successful 
effort. 
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The very existence of promising opportunities is di- 
rectly indicative of the difficulty of carrying the above 
process from start to finish. Were the process not so 
complex. the opportunities likely already would have 
been identified and exploited. The difficulties include 
the following: 

-The empirical evidence on individual prevention 
activities is rarely precise or definitive. In large part, 
this is a function of the lag between a preventive 
measure and its ultimate health consequences. Given 
all the intervening and confounding variables, estab- 
lishing an absolutely certain relationship is difficult. 
As a result. skeptics or groups whose interests might 
be damaged by an established cause-and-effect rela- 
tionship can argue about the validity or reliability of 
a tentative finding. Furthermore. some neutral deci- 
sion makers may be reluctant to act on findings they 
perceive to be uncertain. 

-Even when a convincing cause-and-effect rela- 
tionship has been established, the economic benefits 
of prevention are diffuse. somewhat abstract, and, per- 
haps most importantly. deferred. 

-The diffuseness of benefits refers to the fact 
that while benefits may be certain and substantial for 
an entire community, their ultimate distribution 
across individuals is unclear. Hence the benefits are 
less meaningful to individuals, and there is no favor- 
able vocal interest compared to that which would 
exist if the distribution of future benefits were known. 

-The abstractness of the benefits results from 
their taking the form of distant, nonoccurring medical 
costs and, in the case of productivity losses averted, 
future increased incomes and hence tax payments. 
Such benefits are less easy to see than the immediate 
budgetary expenditures required by prevention pro- 
grams. In an era of cost-consciousness, this vision 
problem is particularly acute for the legislator con- 
fronting a re-election battle. 

-The legislator’s myopia also results in a 
heavy discounting of phenomena occurring in the 
future. Politicians tend to live in a sequence of “short 
runs.” from one election to the next; the “long run” 
has relatively little meaning. Thus the fact that bene- 
fits are deferred is a strike against political support for 
prevention activities. 

-Preventive measures are generally quite discre- 
tionary. Especially in times of fiscal restraint. in the 
absence of a very powerful and vocal interest group it 
is difficult to get legislatures to vote additional expen- 
ditures. The federal budgetary process, as well as that 
of many states, sets prevention programs in competi- 
tion against facilities construction programs. pro- 
grams funding illness care. and so on. While ideally, 
government should support all programs whose social 
benefits exceed their social costs. in practice the differ- 
ent programs are vying for shares of a relatively fixed 
pie. As the less discretionary shares of that pie grow 
(e.g. Medicare). the more discretionary programs are 
at jeopardy of shrinking. 

Another argument leveled against prevention 
measures is that when one problem is prevented, 
another will arise in its place. Especially if prevention 
in general is very successful. a result would be growth 
in the elderly population which consumes consider- 
ably more medical care than the working-age popula- 

tion Consequently. rather than reducing direct expen- 
ditures on medical care. prevention might simply 
postpone and possibly increase expenditures. 

The fallacy in this line of thinking is that it ignores 
the time element. Other things being equal. postpon- 
ing costs is economically desirable. This relates to the 
discounting concept introduced earlier. Even controll- 
ing for inflation. a dollar today is worth more than a 
dollar next year. Perhaps the easiest way to see this is 
to take a numerical example. Suppose that a preven- 
tive measure prevents a current fatal illness that 
would have required medical treatment costing SXOO. 
Instead. the person whose life was saved develops a 
different and expensive fatal condition 40 years later 
which requires $10.000 of medical care (again. con- 
trolling for inflation). Without discounting. the pre- 
ventive measure appears to result in dramatically 
increased medical expenditures. However. suppose 
that the individual (or society. or the medical system) 
had taken the $2000 saved and had deoosited it in 2 
savings account at six percent interest. At the end of 
the 40 years. that account would be worth 
S20.571.4O-enough to cover the “greater” medical 
expense with plenty to spare. Such a simplistic analy- 
sis ignores the productivity gains resulting from the 
prevention and, of course. the non-pecuniary or 
“inherent” value of saving a life. But it emphasizes 
that postponing costs is also a means of contairtirrg 
costs. 

The review in the preceding section identified differ- 
ent categories of preventive measures. The distinc- 
tions seemed useful for expository purposes. but in 
addition thev can be useful from a policy perspective. 
The distin&ons identified dimensions, or variables, 
which appear likely to affect the probability and 
extent of a policy’s success. Combined with consider- 
ation of current emphases in prevention, this categori- 
cal analysis can help to identify classes of preventive 
measures which seem most likely to yield a significant 
cost-containment payoff. 

An example of a relevant variable is the relative 
activity required of the recipient of a preventive 
measure; that is, the degree to which prevention’s suc- 
cess is dependent on the initiative of the individual. 
Especially when such initiative (“action”. “com- 
pliance”) must be repeated frequently, a program is 
less likely to achieve a high rate of success than where 
the individual passively receives a preventive measure. 
Compare, for example. quitting smoking and receipt 
of an immunization. 

A second variable is whether the preventive activity 
has a primary or secondary prevention orientation. 
i.e. whether it attempts to prevent the onset of the 
disease problem or to identify and limit the conse- 
quences of an early disease problem. While most pub- 
lic health workers would identify primary prevention 
as the more cost-effective activity, more data are 
needed to firmly establish this generalization. and 
case-by-case assessments might prove necessary. 
Surely it is cheaper to prevent dental caries by fluort- 
dating a community’s water supply than by screening 
and treating caries [46]. However. while preventing 
respiratory diseases associated with air pollution 
seems preferable to finding and treating such illnesses. 
economically speaking society can go too far in its 
attempts to do the former [383. 
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A third variable is the “pubhcness” of the delivery 
of a preventive activity. With rare exceptions. it is 
clear that an individually- (especially physician-) pro- 
vided preventive measure is more expensive than a 
public good directed toward the same population. 
The element of the benefit-cost calculus which is 
necessary to favor the former delivery strategy is 
much greater effectiveness (i.e. benefit). which may be 
a function of the technical qualities of the activity or 
the receptivity (e.g. compliance) of the recipients of the 
measure. In general. the most cost-effective public 
health measures have been those characterized by a 
high degree of “publicness” in their delivery (for 
example, fluoridation and sanitation). 

A final variable is the “publicness” of the recipient 
of a preventive measure. Identifying and reaching a 
high-risk or susceptible population can itself be an 
expensive undertaking. Preventive measures directed 
toward an entire community have the advantage of 
avoiding this expense. Thus. counseling people not to 
smoke is less expensive on a per-smoker basis 
through use of the broadcast media than through 
individual consultations between smokers and their 
physicians. Again. however. cost is only one side of the 
equation. One must always weigh outcome. which 
may well be greater in the individualized receipt of 
advice [47]. 

Several of these category-defining variables have 
played significant though often implicit roles in 
determining where communities would invest their 
prevention dollars. To focus on currently economi- 
cally promising areas of preventive activity, one can 
identify theoretically appealing categories and com- 
pare these with categories in which prevention activi- 
ties have been concentrated. Categories appearing 
theoretically attractive which have not been heavily 
exploited would appear to be those most worthy of 
current attention. 

Both empirical evidence and simple logic recom- 
mend the “first” and “last” cells of the prevention 
schema (Figure I) as the most cost-beneficial cate- 
gories. The first cell respresents primary, less active 
measures delivered by individuals to individuals. The 
last cell contains (primary and passive) environmental 
health measures produced by the community for all of 
its members. Many of the opportunities in these cate- 
gories have already been partially or largely exploited. 
By contrast. certain conceptually less attractive types 
of preventive activity may hold considerable potential 
for realizing health benefits and long-run cost savings. 
A prime example is the use of the broadcast media, 
especially television. to promote desired heath behav- 
iors, On the surface this approach violates a couple of 
the “rules” of effective prevention activity: it rep- 
resents impersonal delivery of advice (or persuasion) 
and. to be effective. it requires repeated “activation” 
of the recipient of the advice (e.g. a smoker must ac- 
tively choose not to smoke several times a day for 
weeks or months). Despite these “rule violations.” the 
potential in this approach derives from (1) the mass 
exposure it achieves. (2) the apparently significant 
influence of TV on American attitudes and behavior. 
(3) the limited use of the approach. and (4) the fact 
that. to be cost-effective. the approach requires only a 
small rate of response: that is. a small percentage of 
smokers reducing or quitting smoking can have a 

substantial impact on health and health costs in terms 
of absolute magnitude. Madison Avenue has used this 
approach with great success for a couple of decades 
now. and practitioners of the TV advertising art have 
suggested that it could be extended to the realm of 
health behavior [37]. 

Concentration on health behavior and environmen- 
tal and occupational hazards is particularly recom- 
mended by recognition that these represent the pre- 
dominant continuing sources of preventable illness 
and mortality. In large part. the prevalence of behav- 
ior and environment-related chronic diseases reflects 
the success of past prevention efforts. Just as curative 
medicine must turn its attention from the infectious 
acute diseases to chronic individual conditions. public 
health must turn its preventive focus from biologically 
communicable diseases to socially transmitted (but 
individually-based) problems (e.g. smoking). 

With respect to any of the health problems society 
might choose to attack. there is an array of policy 
options which warrant consideration. The cheapest 
and least “offensive” of these (because it is least coer- 
cive) is “moral suasion”. public figures using their 
moral authority to persuade citizens, physicians, 
industry, insurers or others to alter certain behavior. 
Though inexpensive. such “jawboning” generally 
seems to have limited effectiveness. Secondly. govern- 
ment can provide explicit pecuniary incentives and 
disincentives to encourage specific behaviors. 
Increased excise taxes on tobacco and alcohol would 
discourage some consumption; a graduated tax on 
cigarette tar and nicotine content would encourage 
some smokers to switch to lower tar and nicotine 
cigarettes C48.493. Physicans can be offered bonuses 
for performing specified preventive activities. busi- 
nesses can be permitted tax credits for screening pro- 
grams, and the struggling health maintenance organi- 
zation movement can receive additional governmental 
financial support [SO. 511. 

The third strategy is the legal one. Through both 
development of new legislation and enforcement of 
existing laws, governments at all levels can mandate 
reductions in the amount and extent of health 
hazards. While the temptation may be to contemplate 
new laws, it would seen productive to consider 
encouraging enforcement of existing statutes. Speed 
limits can be more strictly enforced. as can school 
entry childhood immunization requirements. 

Finally. the various levels of government can pro- 
vide direct services. Worthy of note are local health 
departments, which offer an institutional base for the 
promulgation and delivery of services. Originally in 
the vanguard of creative public health. local health 
departments have decreased their innovative thrust in 
recent decades. and many have been relegated princi- 
pally to providing care for.the medically indigent. The 
fact that such departments are orgamzationally and 
structurally in place suggests that they might serve as 
a cost-effective vehicle for change. 

In closing. I wish to emphasize the importance of 
the context in which one asks whether or not. and 
where. opportunities he for cost containment through 
prevention. The tenor of the present cost-containment 
debate has a medical monetary ring to it. and a short- 
term one at that. Concern focuses on decreasing the 
rate of growth in expenditures on health care in the 
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immediate future. Indeed. in most policy circles the 
focus is narrourr still, concentrating exclusivei! on 
defined medical care institutions (e.g. hospitals and 
nursing homes). Viewed in this light. many prevention 
measures hold little promise for serving the cost-con- 
tainment objective. As noted at the outset. prevention 
often involves immediate dollar outlays and deferred 
benefits: as such. it is the antithesis of sllort-rlrrl cost 
control. Furthermore. the benefits of prevention are 
not exclusively pecuniary: even within the pecuniary 
class. benefits are often subtle and indirect. though 
still very real. A decreased welfare burden due to less- 
ened disability may be difficult for a legislator to per- 
ceive or. if perceived. to sell to constituents. Increased 
tax receipts due to increased productivity suffer a 
similar fate when government’s health cost account- 
ants balance their ledgers. In the current atmosphere, 
even understanding of such real pecuniary benefits 
may be inadequate to influence health cost contain- 
ment policy. Prevention is a device to contain social 
costs; health cost containment may be an effort to 
control a specific subset of line items in the govern- 
ment budget. 

The above does not mean that all prevention 
measures are ruled out by a short-term. pecuniary. 
institutional focus. Rather, the class of applicable pre- 
ventive activities is limited to those with a relatively 
rapid medical cost return. However. I have chosen 
throughout this paper to present the examination of 
prevention in what I believe to be its appropriate 
broader social context. In that context. a wide variety 
of prevention measures. new and old. appear to hold 
considerable potential for enriching the nation over 
the long run through a healthier. more productive 
citizenry. through greater tax revenues and lesser 
expenditure demands. and through decreased health 
care expenditures.* 

The potential of prevention is known or conjec- 
tured. depending on the specific measure under con- 
sideration. A striking feature of the prevention litera- 
ture is the paucity of solid empirical understanding. A 
principal conclusion from this review is that selected 
applied research. directed toward identifiable prob- 
lems. would seem a worthwhile precursor to an eco- 
nomically significant prevention initiative. 
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